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Rakhmat Purnomo, S.Pd., S.Kom., M.Kom., et.al. 
Participants of author Jucosco (Juli 2021) 
Dear Recipient, 
Thank you for your invaluable contribution to Jucosco in July 2021 
Currently, all the papers have been accepeted and reviewed. Thank you for your patient. 
Your article entitled “Pelatihan Online Photoshop Pada Remaja Masjid As-Syuhada Harapan 
Indah Bekasi” we have received and are in the process of review. Please log in with your 
account to Jucosco website. Click “Abstract” and you will find “Paper Review Result” that 
contain reviewer’s comments. Please login here: 
http://ejurnal.ubharajaya.ac.id/index.php/jucosco/submissions  
Important notes, Author should follow the Jucosco guideline/template as explained in detail.  
 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 
Warm regards, 
Rafika Sari, S.SI., M.Si 
Editor in Chief  
Journal of Computer Science Contributions (Jucosco) 
